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Seymour
Dies at 40;

SIU Official
L.Seymour,40,who
forVirgil
the past
three years served
as assistant to the vice president on the Edwardsville
campus, died at 4:15 p.m.
Tuesday.
Mr. Seymour died while undcrgoing open-heart surgery
at the Firman Desloge Hospital in St. Louis.
A native of Ellis Grove,
Mr. Seymour received his B.
A. and M.A. degrees from
SIU in 1947 and 1948. From
1950 to 1957 he taught intermittently at McKendree
College and Belleville Junior
College.
Mr. Seymour joined the SIU
faculty in 1957 as instructor
in sociology at the East St.
Louis Cemer. In 1959 he was
named supervisor of evening
programs.
A resident of Belleville at
the time of his death, Mr.
Seymour had been active in
civic affairs there. He served
as superintendent of the St.
Clair County Department of
Welfare and was president of
the Belleville Social Council.
Surviving are his wife, Marjorie, and mother, Mrs. Alma
Seymour of Ellis Grove.
Friends may call at the
George Renner & Son Funeral
Home, 120 W. Illinois, Belleville, this afternoon and
evening.
The body will be removed
to the Matthews Funeral Home
in Evansville, Ill., where
services will be held at 2
p.m. Friday. Burial will be in
Ellis Gro\·e.
The family has reQuestedin
place of flowers contributions
be made to the SIU Foundation Tribute Fund, McKendree
College or the Illinois Heart
Association.
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Goldwater 'Amateur Strategist,'
Humphrey Tells Arena Crowd
i ..;;;,.~,Qemocrat

Raps Opponent
.. Before 7,000 to 9,000

!......

"

Hubert H. Humphrey,
t'"[~Il~:ratic candidate for vice
ednesdayaccused
r:n!ltlw,,,t"'r of being an
"amateur strategist" who
doesn't realize the danger of
a game of "nuclear chicken."
Humphrey, delivering a
major political address at the
new SIU Arena, gave the 7,000
to 9,000 persons gathered
there something to cheer
about.
Arriving at the Arena at
about 2:43 p.m., Humphrey
continually brought applause
and laughter from the crowd
by slamming away at the Republican flag bearer.
The DemocratiC candidate
said that Goldwater has deserted the cause of the Republican party "that was in-

'Battler of Bigotry'
Slated to Address

stituted by Abraham Lincoln
that of a government for and
by the people."
Amid a small amount of
heckling from a group of Goldwater backers, Humphrey
continued by banging away at
Goldwater's voting record in
Congress.
An example of the voting
by the Arizona Senawr was
brought home by Humphrey
when he said:
"If Goldwater had gotten
his way when the vote was
taken for federal aid to University housing, students at
SIU would be living in wooden
barracks."
However, the vice presidential candidate saved most
of his attack for Goldwater's
foreign policy stand.
"In no area is the difference between President Johnson and Sen. Goldwater
greater than inthefieldofforeign policy and the question of
responsibility in internaticnal
affairs," Humphrey said.

Frosh Convocation wa~::n~~~e~<l~~d:~d~~:1 ~~l~~

Area 5 Elections
Set for Today

NUCLEAR CHICKEN - Democratic vice presidential candidate
The off - campus Area 5 Hu~rt H. Humphrey emphatically accused his GOP opponent of
election has been rescheduled playing "nuclear chicken," before a crowd estimated at between
7,000 and 9,000 (see photo below). (Photo by Hal Stoelzle)
from noon until 7 p.m. today.
Candidates for Area 5 representa£ives
are
Laurine Monday Is Deadline
Greening, Oak Park; Irene
Runge, Evanston; and Priscilla Strand, Berwyn.
Polls will be located in
three halls in the area, Forrest Hall, Saluki Arms, and
600 Freeman.
The Personnel Office has staff and civil service emResults of the first vote
were ruled invalid, and a new requested that faculty. staff ployes through campus mail.
and
civil sen'ice employes
Anyone who has misplaced
election ordered.
return their check distrib- his card may obtain another
Voting Results Friday
ution cards to the office by one at the Personnel Office.
The results of Wednesday's Monday.
A Personnel Office spokesThose who fail to return man said the confusion develcampus election will be published in Friday's Daily the cards by that date will oped because some persons
be required to pick up their had already filled out distriEgyptian.
Because polls did not close next paychecks at the Per- bUtion cards when the new
until 5 p.m., the results were sonnel Office.
ones arrived in the mail.
not available in time for
Faculty members should
"So a number of those pertoday's edition.
have received their cards at sons just didn't bother to send
Elections were held for the meeting held Sept. 23, the new one in," he added.
He es£imated. that more than
Homecoming
Queen,
her said Frank C. Hartman, perattendants, academic senators sonnel officer. Distribution 225 persons failed to turn in
and Spring Festivalchairman. cards were sent to faculty, their new cards.

Personnel Requests Return
Of Check Distribution Cards

Gordon Hall, the man "Saturday Evening Post" described as a "battler against
bigotry," will speak at the
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Freshman
Convocations today in Shryock Auditorium.
Hall, who has been olJerating for 20 years as an unofficial one-man FBI, also
spoke at Southern's Alton and
East
St. Louis centers
Wednesday afternoon. This is
his second appearance at the
Carbondale campus.
Hall estimates that some
8 million Americans belong
to extremist fringe groups,
5.5 million of them rightist
and 1.5 million leftist. His
self-appointed job is to prevent any of the "hate" organizations
fro m g a i n i n g
supporters.
He has been called a conspirator, a dedicated patriot
and a fanatical crackpot. He
has been beaten, his family
threatened, and his home
broken into. But he has not
relented in his efforts to expose extreme right and left
wing groups.

"'~IIIii"'"

about foreign policy that he
seems [0 have purposely rejecred the support of the most
influential Republican leaders
and newsp~pers in the nation.
"Is it any wonder," Humphrey asked, "that the New York
Herald Tribune, a responsible
Republican newspaper, said,
·Sen. Goldwater has shown
himself, in sum, a poor link
for the most personal and
awesome of a PreSident's responsibilities, the conduct of
foreign relations in an age
when survival may, in crisis, depend on his judgment
---and his judgment alone! ..
Speaking about the recent
changes of the British and
Russian governments, and the
nuclear explosion set off by
Communist China, Humphrey
said that now, more than ever,
the American people are in
nee~ of a tried and tru~ expe~lenced m.an ~s preSident.
. Th;•. chOice,
Humphr~y
said, IS clearly for Presldent Johnson because of his
long experience and his proven leadership in foreign af(Continued on Poge 9)
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VTI Aeeounting Club
Holds FirSI Meeting
Larry Davis, president of
the VTl Accounting
Club,
presided over the first meeting of the club recently.
The film "Industrial Purchasing" was also shown to
the group.

NEUNLIST
STUDIO

GERALDINE GIBSON

Teke Ole-1m pies Here Saturday
To See Girls Leaping, Spinning
KAREN BRYANT

Portrait of the

~Ionlh

Phone for an
appointment today

457-5715

VARSITY

This is an annual event in
The annual TekeOle-impics
will begin at 1:30 p.m. Sa- which sorority teams compete
turday in McAndrew Stadium. against one another in a number of athletic events. The
ROTC, Band to Help
highlight of the day will be
the
crowning of the Teke OleKick Off Fund Drive
impics queen.
The AFROTC Cadet Corps
Among the events planned
and Band will participate in for the female "tracksters"
the kickoff drive for the United are. a sack race, balloon race,
Fund in Murphysboro Satur- tug of war, leap frog race.
day.
spin around game, limbo, speNonplaying members of the cial game. bicycle race and
group will canvass house to active chase.
house for the drive.
Teke Ole-impic queen contestants are Lavona Shea, DelTODAY - FRIDAY
ta Zeta; Betty Heller. Alpha
SATURDAY
Gamma Delta; Geraldine Gibson, Alpha Kappa Alpha; llene
Brockman. Sigma Kappa; and
Michele Davis, Sigma Sigma
Sigma.

SOPHIA lOREN
STEPHENI ALEC
llOYD GUINNESS
JAMES JCHRISTOPHER
MASON PLUMMER

THE FALL

GF ....M E

ROMAN

EMPIRE
lECHI'COLOR"

The
1963
Teke Oleimpic contest was won by
Sigma Kappa Sorority. Alpha Kappa Alpha placed second and Alpha Gamma Delta
placed third.
Alpha Gamma Delta did not
place third when it came to
the queen contest. Instead. it
walked away with the queen
title when Jan Kelly was
crowned by the 1962 Oleimpic
queen,
Charlotte
Thompson from Sigma Sigma
Sigma.

Students in Home Ec Course
Serving Luncheons to Public

Studf:nts in a food service
course in home economics are
getting practical experience
by preparing and serving a
public luncheon each Thursday this quarter.
The class. taught by Henrietta Becker. lecturer in food
and nutrition; is using a large
COOL
dining room. Room 107. in the
Home Economics Building.
The students plan the luncheons, figure costs, evaluate nutritive values, make
the purchases, decorate the
tables, prepare and serve the
Cool. High in the low to meals, all as part of their
mid 60s.

Today's
Weather

MICHELE DAVIS

experience in commercial
food service.
Enrolled in the course are
Kim Wolter, Phyllis Myers,
Richard Casso Elsie Matway,
Barbara Turton.
Jack Nine meier , Diane Lesaulnier, Janet Rowley, Theresa Gautreax, Jean Tallo.
Catherine Neal Bur:hw"[.
Glenda Atkinson.

Young Demo~h.;s
Appoint Officer-

The Young Democrat~ have
installed an interim group of
officers.
DAILY ECYPTUN
Published In the Depanmenr of Journalism
They are Will Meyer, presdally except SUnday and Monday during fall.
winter. spring. and eight-week summerrerm ident; Vic Seper, admini..traexcept during; University vacation periods. tive coordinator; Ed Mau, vice
examination weeks. and legal holidays by
Southern I1ltnoisUnivers1tYt Carbondale. IUt- president of county liaison;
nois. Published on Tuesday and Friday of Cal Ragsdale. vice president
each weelc for the final three weeks of the
twetve-week summer rerm. Second class of operations; Donna Day ani:!
J'Ostage paid at the Cat'bondale Post Office Jay Flanders. executive coununder [he Jet of March 3. 1879.
Policies 0' the Egyptian are The responsl- cil; Carolyn Langa. treasurblUry of (he editors. Statements published er;
and Deanna Reeves,
here do not necessarily reflect the opinion of
rhe ];dministradon or 3ny department of the secretary.
University_
These officers will run the
Ho;~:~r. R~al~~~~~a8:~II~klta~1sa~~ ~~~::; group until the general elecoffices lo('3ted In BuUdinS T _.fi8. phone:
tions in November.
453-2354.

ATTRACTIVE FRAMES
MAKE AN ATTRACTIVE
YOUI
Don'l take a chance
on your sight for
vanity's sake. We
offer complete
glasses, lenses and a
seleclion of hundreds
of lalest style frames

WAITING FOR GODOT

".e also replaee
at only
lenses ",hUe you ",air!

on existential tragi-comedy

by Samuel Becke"
Friday ond Saturday, Oct. 23 & 24

Curtain at 8:30 p.m.
All Seats Reserved
549-2913

$9.50

CONRAD OPTICAL
Aeross ftom Varsity

Theat~

Comer 16th aJut Mon:rOe-~lenl:o.
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Activities

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Convocation, Concert
On Today's Agenda
The District 7 Garden Club of
Illinois will meet at 10 a.m.
in Muckelroy Auditotium.
Today's convocation features
Gordon
Hall,
"Battler
Against Bigotry," at 10a.m.
and I p. m. in Shryock Auditorium.
Alpha Zeta meets at 10 a.m.
in the Agriculture Seminar
Room.
The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet at 11
a.m. in Room B, University
Center.
Women's RecreationAssociation modern dance club
meets at 4 p.m. in the
gymnasium.
There will be WRA swimming
in the University Pool at
5:30 p.m.
Interpreter's Theate:r will
meet at 6: 30 tonight in the
Studio Theater.
The
Nonviolent
Freedom
Committee will meet at 7
tonight in Room D, University Center.
Interpreter's Theater will
have a business meeting at
5 p.m.
in Room
103,
T-38.
The Young Democrats will be
hosts from 7 to 9 p.m.
at a reception for Anthony
Scariano and Abner Mikva,
Democratic candidates for
the Illinois House of Representatives. The reception
will be in the family living
lounge of the Home Economics Building.
The WRA archery club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
gymnasium.
The Young Republicans will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.
The University Center Programming Board's Educational cultural Committee
meets at 8 p.m. in Room
B. University Center.
Community Concert will be
given at 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. Malcolm
Frager is guest pianist.
The Student Christian Foundation wiII sponsor a fresh-

Jennings Dropped
From Ballot List
Thomas W. Jennings, a candid ate for the Student Council,
was dropped from the list of
approved candidates for not
complying
with campaign
rules, Howard Benson. elections
commissioner. has
announced.
Jennings' name did not appear on the ballot Wednesday
becau!:e he displayed unauthorized posters on campus,
Benson said. The posters were
not approved by the Si:Udent
Activities Office.
Jennings, running for School
of Technology senator, was
still eligible for dection by
write-in votes.

Stilte Group Praises SIU
The Illinois Association of
Park Districts, in 37th annual convention at Rockford,
adopted a resolution praising
SIU and the University of
Illinois.

10 a.m.
The Story
Theater.

florist

8 p.m.
Special of the Week.

TV Film Classics to Present
Montgomery CJift in 'Search'
Montgomery Clift stars in
unarmed men test their
"The Search" at 8:30 tonight
bravery.
on Film Classics from WSIU- 8 p.m.
TV.
SIU News Review.
The film is about a mother's search for a war or- 8:15 p.m.
phan after World Warr II in
This Week: Capsule covEurope.
erage of the important news
Other highlights:
of the world in the past
seven days.
5 p.m.
What's New: An unusual Canadian boy performs feats in
a logging camp that baffle
the lumberjacks.

8:30 p.m.
Concert Festival: 1963 Budapest Music Weeks Festival
and
the 1964 Sibelius
Festival.

Life Stride
SHOES
Fashion Shoes For Ladies
and Gents

SALUKI
SLIPPER SHOPPE
715 South UniverSity
Carbondale

7:30 p.m.
Bold Journey: "Bullfight in
Madrid." Wild bulls charge
through the streets while

Money Sought for Instructional Aides
If the funds can be obtained
through a government grant
the program will be expanded.
Presently about 50 swdents
are participating in the
program.

'Farmers' Official
WiU Speak Here
Donald Coil. executive secretary of the Illinois Future
Farmers of America. will
speak to the SIU Collegiate
Chapter at 7:30p.m. Thursday
in Agriculture Building Room
225.
Coil will discuss FFA organization and its place in the
high school vocational agriculture program.

DON'S
JEWELERS

102 S. ILLINOIS AVE.

Showing this Week!
GOIRNS .-!:YD COCKTAIL DRbjES

Finest Quality
Guaranteed in Writing
Many Beautiful New Styles in Mtgs.
Prices You Can Afford

451-6660

the

I p.m.
Reader's Corner: Cyril Cusack reads some of the
prose of Samuel Beckett.

Four Seniors Get
Science Grants

Effort is being made by the
Student Work Office to obtain
funds from the federal government to expand the use of instructional aides both on and
off campus.
According to Raymond P.
Dejarnett, assistant director
of the Work Office, this program is an attempt to give
future teachers and those in
related areas a chance to work
.... ith teachers. giving them a
practical insight into the
teaching pre "ession.
Students in the· College of
Education or those preparing
for teaching may contact the
Student Work Office if interested in being considered as
a candida[e for one of these
pOsitions.

Behind

12:45 p.m.
Page Two: Editorials from
leading American newspapers.

'~rene "
college

Radio Jr ill Feature
French Orchestras
WSIU Radio will pr~5(;nt
Masterworks From FranCE: at
7:30 tonight.
International
classical works are performed by famed symp'honic
orchestras of France.
Other highlights:

man group discussion on
Christian ethics at 8 tonight
at the Foundation.
The Homecoming House Decorations Committee will
meet at 9 p.m. in Room F.
University Center.
Zeta Phi Eta meets at 9 p.m.
in the Agriculture Seminar
Room.
UCPB Special Events Committee meets at 9 p.m. in
Room C of the University
Center.
UCPB Campus Decoration
Committee meets at 9 p.m.
in Room E. University
Center.

Four seniors in the Department of Microbiology have
been awarded scholarships of
$2(.0 each under the Undergr. :duate Science Education
Program for the academic
year 1964-65.
The scholarship winners
are Roy Frazier. Crossville;
Stephen
Veach,
HillSide;
Charles
Gregg, Peoria
Heights; and John Whipps,
Salem.
The program, under (he direction of I.L. Schechmeister,
professor of microbiology, is
aimed at training selected undergraduate students in research methods and techniques. Maurice Ogur, Dan O.
McClary and David Pittman
of the department are assisting in this program.
Continuation of the program
has been assured by a grant
of $7.280 from the National
Science Foundation, according
to Schechmeister. The grant
will finance the project for
1965-66.

7
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Political Cloak, Dagger

The jJless Off Campus
If trees fly, then all's well

off campus. They' 'cain't" and
it Uain't. u
In last week's off-campus
elections, less than 700
persons voted, of nearly 7,000
eligible to vote. This in itself
is appalling enough, but it is,
however, about par for the
course for SIll. Students here
at Southern have long been
noted for their lack of spirit,
and school spirit is a thing
that has been on auto-pilot
for a long, long time.

Apathy is one thing, yet
another thing must be considered as a factor of last week's
mess: internal organizational
bungling. The extent that thiS
latter factor influences the
former can be debated. Yet one
candidate elected did not have
satisfact.Jry grades, one candidate was left off the ballot,
and some ballots did not contain a space for Write-in votes.
In addition there was confusion
about the deadline for filing of
candidates'
petitions. All

these things can be attributed
to the lack of proper organization in the upper echelons of
the Off-Campus Executive
Council.
1.t's a shame. Off-campus,
with its 7,000 students, does
indeed have a tremendous untapped potential. Perhaps a
little less enthusiasm should
be voiced and a little more
demonstrated.
Walt Waschick

Leiters to the Editor

Council Representation Called Inadequate
Pardon me for not making
myself clear in my letter of
Oct. 13, in response to your
editOrial of Oct. 6. Regarding
the question of representation, it seems impossible that
your first requirement can be
met.
As things now stand under
the university statutes, the
total membership of the All
University Student Council is
to be eight students, four from
the Carbondale campus and
four from the Edwardsville
campus. This seems highly
ineqUitable in view of the
comparative sizes of the student bodies of the two
campuses.
Also, in relation to this
problem of representation, no
provision has made for a representative cross section of
the student body. Under the old
system all various interests,
as expressed thruugh living
areas and colleges of the University, were guaranteed representation on the Student
Council.
Now it is conceivable that

all four of either campus's
representatives
could be
elected by the same group.
for example Thompson POint.
They would then be more
likely influenced by the opinion
prevailing there rather than
arriving at a broad concensus
of their campus as a whole.
In relation to size it seems
eight is too small a number

to do a really effective job of
formulating, evaluating and
acting on policy. This can best
be done through a system of
committees. In order to have
enough
committees large
enough to function properly
and avoid assigning people to
too many committees a larger
body seems imperative.
Joe K. Beer

Let us clarify the issue of
the Supreme Court in this
cunpaign.
In the first place, it hardly
seems to be a campaign issue.
President Lyndon Johnson did
not appoint any of the present
members of the court. The
chief justice, who!'l the Birch
Society wants to impeach, is
a Republican, appointed by
that Republican whom Sen.
Barry Goldwater swore to
follow at the "unity" meeting
at Hershey.
If the Supreme Coun is
behaVing badly, it is r.ot the
fault of the Democrats. If the
Democrats are defeated in this
election, this event will do
nothing to im prove the conduct
of the coun.
In the second place, the
specific criticisms of the
coun that Sen. Goldwater is
now putting forward come
strangely fNm his lips. His
complaints are chiefly two:
the Surpeme Court is insisting on national standards for
the protection of accused persons against the government,
and it is insisring that population be the basis of legislative representation.
Sen. Goldwater is the great
antigovernment man. The
specter of governmental oppression haunts his days.
Therefore, he should be the
staunchest defender of the
widest possible interpretation
of the Bill of Rights.
These, the original constitutional amendments, were
designed to protect the citizell
against the federal government. The Fourteenth Amendment was held long since to
extend most of these protections as against the state

Now All Speech Spy
Needs Is Good Idea
By Arthur Hoppe
San Francisco Chronicle
HOW ABOUT THAT? Now
the Democrats have caught a
spy. They say one of their
loyal workers was paid $1,000
by the Goldwater forces to spirit away "campaign schedules
and advance texts" of Mr.
Johnson's speeches.
The Democratic national
chairman, Mr. John Bailey,
says righteously he is "deeply shocked and disturbed" by
the whole episode. Me, too.
What if the plot had succeeded? What if the Republicans discovered exactly what
Mr. Johnson was going to say
in advance? Why, they could
write speeches for Mr. Gold-

Gee Girls, It's Really a Shame, but • ••
Being one of those poor
anti unfortunate " shirts and
pants" to whom you lovely
young ladies refer in the Daily
Egyptian's Oct. 16 article,
"Coeds Say They Aren't Impressed By New Crop of Men
on Campus:' I feel it only
proper to say that I am truly
sorry and ashamed that I have
nO[ met your lofty specifications and noble standards of
excellence.
It must be extremely difficult for you who are so
perfect and so dignified to
have to continue your studies
while in the presence of stich

unwonhies, for education is,
above all else, the reason you
young women are attending
this university.
Lastly, you outstanding specimens of feminine pulchritude. you who have added
such breath-taking beauty to
this campus, continue in your
thoughts and actions. Thus
stride onward as you have in
the past--right back to your
rooms
every Friday and
Saturday night because again,
the outcasts have failed you.

ARniURHOPPE
water undercutting Mr. JohnJohn Click son right and left.
Bailey 3
Oh, I can just see the jubilant scene in Republican
Headquarters as their master
spy slips stealthily in and triumphantly draws forth from
houses is r~quired to get any- under his cloak the advance
text
of Mr. Johnson's address
thing done.
The reason the couns have to the Muncie, Ind., Hog Lovers
Association.
to get into this matter is that
nobody else can do anything
about it. As case after case
Head Strategist: You've
has shown, the legislatures
will not reform themselves, got it!
Master StJy (wearily): Yes.
even when the state constitution requires them to. Why It's blooa-stained here and
should they? They are per- there. But let us not think of
fectly happy. It is only the the cost in human lives.
Head Strategist: We've only
people without an effective
voice in their government who got three hours left before he
delivers it. Tell our battery of
suffer.
This must be the reason speech wTiters to stand by.
that on Aug. 28. 1963, Sen. The Senator will make a maGoldwater said. when asked jor address on network teeabout the jurisdiction of the vee in two hours. Oh, we'll
federal courts over legisla- undercut him on every issue
tive apportionment, "Yes, I before he can raise them.
Chief Speech Writer: Wonthink that is a function of t~
courts ••• They h'lve every right derful! What an opponunity to
to move funner in, in my change the course of history.
What's he say?
opinion."
Head Strategist (reading):
"Howdy, folks. How y'aU? It
Copyright 1964
sure is good to get down
Los Angeles Times

Goldwater Court Stand Analyzed
By Roben M. Hutchins
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governments. Sen. Goldwater
should be applauding the court
as the bulwark of our liberties.
Sen. Goldwater is the great
antifederal man. He wants
everything that has to be done
referred to the states. This
will prevent the growth of
federal power.
It is easy to show that
one of the principal reasons
for the growth of federal power
and the decline of the states
is legislative malapportionmente Federal power 'las
grown and the states have
declined because the states
would not attend to the needs
of their people.
The people live in the cities
and the suburbs; the legislatures overwhelmingly :-epresent the rural areas. It
does no good to have one house
chosen on the basis of population and the other on the
basis of land. trees and rocks.
The concurrence of both

here and press the flesh of
so many fine. friendly .....
Chief Speech Writer: Try
the next paragraph.
Head Strategist: Well, let's
see. That seems to be a story
about a Baptist minister down
Texas way who .••
Chief Speech Writer: Try
the next page.
Head Strategist (turning the
page): " ••• and the minister
says to this here fellow running for congress ....
Chief Speech Writer: Better
skip a couple of pages.
Head Strategist (leafing
through the text): ..... and the
minister says ... And this here
fellow he says..... Here we
are! Listen. "Well. now. that's
enough funning, folks. I know
you came down here tonight
to hear me talk about the
issues."
Chief Speech Writer (eagerly): That's it, the issues!
Head Strategist (reading
on): "And I'm going to tell
you all tonight right smack
dab where I stand on the
issues."
Chief Speech Writer: Hot
dog, the inside stuff!
Head
Strategist:
"I'm
against poverty, shooting from
the hip, wasteful spending,
war. sin. the Ku Klux Klan
and infectuous dandruff."
Chief Speech Writer (rubbing his hands): Great. We've
gl~t
him cold. All we have
to do is come up with a brilliant speech assailing his
stand on these issues. Tell
me, which do you think we
ought to come out for more
strongly. poverty or the Ku
Klux Klan?
So I'm as deeply shocked and
disturbed as Mr. Bailey. If
not more so. What disturbs me
most is that I had four of
Mr. Johnson's advance texts
around here somewhere. And
I can't find them. So there
goes $4,000.
True, three were advance
texts of speeches he gave last
month on his Western tour.
And one was left over from
his 1960 campaign. But I ask
you,
who'd know
the
difference?
Lyndon Johnson, the perpetual motion president. is
one of the few politicians with
enough luck to have both prosperity and poverty on his side
at one and the same time.
--Franklin (Va.)
Tidewater News
Education being what it is,
it is hard to understand why
so few students like school.
--Deep River (Conn.) New Era

_~!~.J !f.t>
CHICAGO CAREER DAY - More than 3,000
persons visited the Univer&ity Center ballroom
Tuesday for the 14th annual Chicagoland Career

Day. Officials termed it the most successful
one yet. The object~ to acquaint students with
career opportunities in the Chicago area.

WIDE CHOICE - Students found representatives of some 28
firms, industries, governmental and social service organizations
willing to extol the virtues of a career in Chicago.
(Photos by Hal Stoelzle)

Two SIU Staffers
On Afghan Project
Ernest J. Simon. dean of
the Division of Technical and
Adult EdUcation, and John E.
Griswold, metallurgy instructor at VTI, are en route today
to Kabul, Afghanistan, on ao
educational assignment for
STU.
They will spend a week
meeting with staff members
of the Afghan Institute of Technology and studying its training programs as a prelude to
providing Afghanistan With a
technical institute team of
specialists from SIU [0 help
upgrade the institution's educational program.
Southern has contracted to
provide such a team to Afghanistan under the U. S. Department's Agency for International Development, according to Robert Jacobs, SIU
coordinator of international
programs.
The goal will be to raise
th;? Afghan Institute's vocational education program to
provide trainin~ for higher
level technicians for industry
and agriculture.
Griswold will return to SIU
after completing the Afghanistan assignment. Simon will
return afler viRiting Southern's technical education team
in Saigon, South Vietnam. He
will arrive back at the campus
by mid-November.

Students for Percy
To Visit Percy, III.
The Collegians for Percy
are planning a campaign trip
Saturday to Percy, HI.
Two grcups are planning
to make the trip. The morning group will meet at 9:30
a.m. at the Young Republican headquaners on Illinois
Avenue, next to the Varsity
Theater.
The second group will meet
at 1 p. m. in front of the
University Center.
Anyone interestecl in the
trip is invited.

Christian Science Group
The Christian Science Organization will meet at 0,]0
p.m. today. in Room C of the
l!niv\,!rsity Center.

You could be
one of the
mosl important
.,persons
we talk 10
Ihis year!

We're very active in the field
of communications, and we're
growing. New technological ad·
vances have broadened areas
of need for good people who
want to develop and who will
become experts in their jobs.
To fill our management ranks
we'll naturally reward those who
can think for themselves, solve
problems: and produce under
pressure .
Make your first move to a
bright management future by
signin{i up now at your Place·
ment Office for an interview
appointr'lcnt. Our recruiting
team wil! be on your campus
very ~oon.
Because of our policy of
promoting from w:!hin, you
could earn one of our tOf,J
management jobs. That m<1kes
it important that we tCllk to you.
And Importa"t that you talk
with us.
The Bell System-where peo·
pie find solutions to exciting
problems-matches other com·
panies in benefits, salaries ancl
working conditions. The Bell
System companies are equul
opportunity employers.

@ BELL SYSTEM
American Teleph'me and Telellraph Co.
and Associated Companies

and under the sea ..•
to provide the world's
finest communicat ions

Pate'
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Associated Press News Roundup

SOME THINGS JUST CAN'T BE RUSHED

Johnson Flays GOP Candidates
For rDangerous' Foreign Policy
KANSAS
CITY,
Mo-.-- not going to junk a bipartisan
President Lyndon B. John- course of 20 years and fly
son said Wednesday mo- to evils that they know not
mentous events in the Soviet of on a dangerous course that
Union and China have made they know not where it
it certain the immense power leads."
of America "cannot be put
Johnson was swatting at Sen.
in the hands of those who Barry Goldwater--but not by
might use It impulsively or name--on a three-state pocarelessly."
litical expedition into Ohio,
And he said: "I think I Illinois and Missouri with a
know the American people are stopoff here to see ailing
Harry S. Truman.
The Johnson parry flew from
snow flurries in Ohio to 75degree
temperatures
and
sunny skies in Kansas City.
Johnson came here to visit
former President Truman,
who is hospitalized after a
bathtub fall at his home.
From Kansas City, Johnson headed back toward Washington by way of Belleville and
East St. Loois, Ill., and St.
Louis, Mo.
F!'om the outset of the trip,
he was bearing down on foreign
affairs in the aftermath of the
political upheaval in Moscow
and Communist China's explosion of a nuclear device.
Akron, Ohio, was the first
A showcase is now on
stop, for a roaring welcome

Does Your

Playboy
Read
PLAYBOY?

display in Lentz
For information
cerning gifts or
~criptions for your
boly, contact:

Hall.
consubplay.

24 HOUR
PHOTO SERVICE
Black and white film

PLA YBOY COLLEGE
REPRESENTA liVE

Leav:e your film
at the University
Center Book Store

Lory Slutzky

207 Abbott Hall

color film - 3 days

Thompson Point
453-7354

So. III. Photo Finishers
BO'lf 163, Carbondale

REMEMBER

2
MORE DAYS
Senjors, R to I, and all VTI
graduate. come in now.

no appointment nece..ary
Open 9 am 6till 5:30 pm

ROLANDO'S STUDIO
717 S. III.

549-2451

from thousands of people at
the ai:-port, along city streets
and at the auditorium where
he spoke.
Of the new Soviet high command, Johnson said, "If they
are willing to seek peace, they
will find us ready."
A banner-waving crowd that
earlier packed Memorial Hall
at the University of Akron
thundered a welcome to the
President and Mrs. Johnson.

Goldwater Hits
rAid to Russia'
WASHINGTON--Sen. Barry
Goldwater said Wednesday
night the Johnson administration has created a grave threat
to national security by helping
to rebuild a once-divided and
economically strained Communist world.
He called for a bold new
policy of confrontation, based
on rebuilt alliances, strength
and resolution, and full recognition that "communism is
our enemy."
Goldwater,
replying to
President Johnson's address
tl) the nation Sunday, spoke in
a nationwide telecast--ABC9:30 p.m. EST--keyed to the
fall of Soviet Premier Khrur.hchev and Red China's explosion of its first nuclear
device.
He stressed that now: "The
Communist threat to our
security has become more
grave. The dissension in Commlmist ranks . . . is being repaired. Red China and the
Soviet Union seem to be patching up their differences. And
we must look forward to being
faced by a more unified Communist movement."
The administration is to
blame for this, Goldwater
said. Partly it fell for what
he termed Khrushchev's soft
sell policy of peaceful coexistence--"which is simply
the Communist strategy for
world conquest" --and partly
because it took the poSition
there are good Comml'nists
like
Khrushchev and bad
Communists like the Chinese.
He cominued, "This aC;ministration embarked on the
dangerous policy of being nice
to the 'good' Communists.
"In these and other ways
we helped Khrushchev over
his difficult times."

manelo:O·;~r:I:G·PO-~ ~.: .t~ .(
m:,.

For the parade
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\
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Thousands File Past Coffin,
Pay Final Respects to Hoover
NEW YORK--Thousands of
New Yorkers passed by the
flag-draped, closed coffin of
Herbert Hoover to pay their
final respects Wednesday to
the nation's 31st presider,t.
Hoover died Tuesday.
Many bowed, knelt or genuflected. Others paused for
prayer in nearby pews of St.
Bartholomew's E pis cop a I
church on Park Avenue in midManhattan. The body will lie
in state there through today.
Mourners passed through
the church at a rate of about
2,600 an hour. Most appeared
to be middle-aged persons.
Words of praise for the
accomplishr.lems of his long
life and lamems at his passing came from heads of state
and the man in the street.
Former President Harry S.
Truman said from a hospital
bed in Independence, Mo.,
where he is recuperating from
injuries suffered in a fall:
"He was my good friend, and
I was his. President Hoover
was a devoted public servant,
and he will be forever
remembered for his great
humanitarian work."
In Gettysburg, Pa., former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower said: "He has by his
great service earned the
gratitude of America and the
entire free world. Everywhere, he was known as a
friend of humanity.
"Mrs. Eisenhower and I
join the nation in grieving for
the loss of a man who has
meam so much to the republic.
President Johnson proclaimed a 30-day period of
national mourning.
Among the first to visit the
church after the doors were

\\
'\

~'~.

.~

Dress smartly in st'parates, jumpers,
c1as8i~ suits, or ~asual or dressy
car coats.
) .-

UAW Votes Sunday
On GM Settlement
DE TROIT --The United Auto
Workers Union has ordered its
striking General Motors Corp.
members [0 vote Sunday on
ending a walkout which has
idled more
than 300,000
workers and which is 27 days
old.
A favorable vote could
signal a return of the world's
No.1 automaker to production
Mon'; ... y, a union executivE'
said Wednesday. A company
spokesman, on the other hand,
expressed doubt GM could get
rolling tha. quickly.

TRAVELING?

~~~~8/~
FI"IE WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR

opened at 9 a.m. were workers
from nearby offices.
Others arriving early included United Nations Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson,
former Postmaster General
James A. Farley, and State
Department protocol officer
Jay Rutherford.
A brief memorial service
will be held at St. Bartholomew's at 4:30 p.m. today, with
President
Johnson
in
attendance.
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R~
publican presidential nominee, also will attend.
Hoover himself was a
Quaker. However, it was at
St. Bartholomew's that rites
were held for his wife, the
former Lou Henry, when she
died 20 years ago of a heart
attack.
Friday morning, Hoover's
body will be taken to Washington, to lie in state at the
Capitol rotunda. It will be
flown to Iowa Sunday for burial
at Hoover's home town, West
Branch. The burial site is a
grassy knoll overlooking the
two-room cabin where he was
born.
The body of his wife will
be brought from California [0
repose beside him.

6065. ILLINOIS
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u.s. Wins Two Relay Events,

East GermtJIU Prote.,

.Khrushchev Ouster
Angers Some Reds
BERLIN -- Unrest is
spreading in East European
Communist party ranks over
the
ouster
of
Nikita
Khrushchev, and in East Germany party meetings were reported Wednesday to hav~en
disrupted
by
unruly
demonstrations.
Communist organizations
rarely admit their views are
anything but unanimous.
A communique issued by the
official East German news
agency (ADN) suggested that
unusual freedom of expression
was given speakers from the
floor during a meeting Tuesday of party work horses,
trade unions, women's and
youth groups.
Information Bureau West,
an unofficial Western intelligence agency, said its East
German sources reported
visible unrest over last
Thursday's fall of Khrushchev
among the middle and lower

ranks of the Communist party.
It said there had been an
unprecedented flood of questions at seminars and several
had to be broken off because
the discussion leaders lost
control of the meetings.
Walter Ulbricht, the East
German leader, has said
nothing publicly.
Elsehwere
in
Eastern
Europe, the Polish, Hungarian
and Czechoslovak parties have
openly praised Khrushchev.
Dismay and resentment
were expressed by European
Communist
leaders after
Pravda, the Communist party
paper, without actually naming
Khrushchev, accused him of
"harebrained scheming, immature conclusions, bragging
and unwillingness [0 take into
account the achievements of
science and practical
experience."
The new Soviet leaders,
party Secretary Leonid I.
Brezhnev and Premier Alexei
N. Kosygin, have tried to reassure the restless Communist parties abroad. Both
pledged to continue poliCies
laid down by Khrushchev.

Bramel Tops Thomas Again

LEONID

BREZHNEV

California Voters
Mostly Democrats
SACRAMENTO, Calif.-California, one of the big and
vital states in the 1964 presidential election. has reported
its heaviest Democratic registration in 14 years.
The Democrats claim 57.9
per cent of the state's record
8,184,151 eligible voters.
The Republicans have 38.9
per cent with the remainder
miscellaneous.

TOKYO -- Russia is expected to cut heavily into the
American medal lead today-and has an opportunity to surpass the United States with
three days of competition remaining -- as
judI) and
gymnasticS take over the
spotlight at the Tokyo Olympic Games.
In the remaining sports such
as boxing, canoeing, judo and
gymnastics, Russia has a
medal potential of over 30, and
possibly close to 40. The
United States, meanwhile, is
limited to heavyweight Joe
Frazier of Philadelphia in the
boxing finals, its favored
basketball team and a few
entries of medal caliber in
the other sports.
Bob Hayes of Jacksonville,
Fla., and Henry Carr of Detroit anchored relays toworld
record--shattering victories
Wednesday and five swift
skippers in yachting helped
swell the U.S. medal total to
86 -- the highest American
level in the four Olympics
since the Soviet Union entered
competition.
New Zealand's Peter Snell
became the only gold medal
winner in two individual track
events by winning the 1,500-

meter run and AllebE: Bikila
of Ethiopia became the first
athlete ever to win tWO
Olympic marathons.
But it was John Thomas,
battling
Russia's
Valery
Brumel as night fell in National Stadium, who became
the major focus of interest
for the U.S. track team.
Brumel failed on his three
attempts at i -2 3/4. And
Thbmas missed on his first
two. As Thomas rumbled
toward the bar on his third
try he had an opportunity to
win by going over, or losing
on the basis of misses by
failing to clear.
He couldn't make it.
That wound up the track
program and left the l'nited
States with 34 gold medals,
25 silver and 27 bronze.
Snell added .he 1,500 in
3:38.1 to his previous victory
at 800 meters in a race that
proved a big disappointment
for the United States. Dyroi
Burleson of Cottage Grove,
Ore •• the sole American in
the final, was fifth in 3:40.0.
The first American across
in the marathon was Buddy
Edelen of Sioux Falls. S.D.,
who finished sixth in 2:18:12.4,
six minutes behind Bikila.

It'. Time For Soup 'Jr Crackers
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Betty Crocker
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2
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Articles by Faculty Appear in Journals
Three members of the SIU
SociololO' Department faculty
are authors of separate articles appearing in current or
recent publications. They are
Hugh D. Duncan and Wilson
Record, both new to the SIU
faculty this year, and Miss
Eloise C. Snyder.
Duncan, a visiting professor replacing Peter Munch
during the latter's year-long
leave of absence, is author
of "Communications in Society," a full-length reviewar-

ticle in the current issue of
Arts in Society.
"Changing
Attitudes of
School Personnel," an article
concerning attitudes toward
race relations and school integration by Prof. Record,
appears in the 0 c t 0 be rNovember issue of Integrated
Education.
Miss Snyder's article, .. Attitudes: A Study of Homogamy
and Marital Selection," appeared in a recent lssue ot
Marriage and the Family.

On-Campus
Job Interviews
MONDA Y, OCTOBER 26:

audit assignments in a variety of locations.

ARMY 8t AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE, San AntoniO, Texas; Seeking Business, Marketing, and Institutional Management majors for retail management
programs.

WEDNESDA Y. OCTOBER 28:

INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTARY SERVICES,
INC., Washington. DC: Openings in Africa,
SE Asia. and the Near East for single
BS and MS candidates in agriculture. education. home economics. arts and crafts.
general science, public health and sanitation, construction, counseling, recreation,
and social work for overseas community
development teams. GROUP MEETING: 10
AM. Agriculture Semillar Room.

FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION, St,
Louis; Seeking accounting seniors for design, installation, and maintenance of accounting systems relative to loaning.
programs.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO•• St.
Louis; Seeking business and liberal arts
seniors for freight traffic marketing
programs,
U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE•• St.
Louis; Seeking accounting seniors for professional audit assignments of governmental
agencies and industries for the U,S. Congress.

TUESDA Y, OCTOBER 27:

FINE WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR

6065. ILLINOIS

HAS IT!
For Homeeoming ••• Let
ZWICK & GOLDSMITH Be Your Guide

ILLINOIS BELL TELEPHONE CO•• Chicago;
Seeking business and engineering seniors
for management development training programs. Also, seeking female seniors for
public relations and personnel assignments.
Firm will represent the Bell System, including Western Electric Company.
COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF
AMERICA.. Seeking business and liberal
arts seniors for career life underwriting
marketing programs in various college community locations.
PROCTER 8t GAMBLE DISTRIBUTING CO••
St. Louis; Seeking business and liberal arts
seniors for sales management training
programs.
U.S. ARMY AUDIT AGENCY, St. Louis; Seeking accounting seniors for governmental

CONTINENTAL CAN CO.. INC., Chicago;
Seeking chemistry, engineering, and business seniors for packaging equipment research and development,
THURSDA Y, OCTOBER 29:
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, Office of
Manpower, Washington, DC: Seeking political
SCience, economics. and business seniors
for
administrative an d management
programs.
F. W. WOOL WORTH CO., St. Louis; Seeking
business and liberal arts seniors for retail management training programs. Various locations.
CORN PRODUCTS CO., Argo. lll: Seeking
chemists for research, technical service,
consumer products research in organic,
industrial chemicals, and food products.

Meet the New Faculty

Nan Cooke Carpenter, Visiting Professor
Of English, Wrote 'Rabelais and Music'

Got a whim to look neot and
trim for homecoming? There
are many reasons to prefer our
clothing. It is tailored with
the
dedicated
"Personal
Touch" . • . 0 pa ssion for
perfection in fabrics, fashion
and needle_rk. It is avail.
able here in a wide selection
of flattering colors and pat.
terns. It is bound to give you
the utmost in comfort and
smart appearance.

Nan Cooke Carpenter. for- University of North Carolina
merly a professor of English in 1941. She continued her
at the University of Montana. education at Yale University
has been appointed visiting
professor of English at Slu.
Miss Carpenter received a
bachelor of music degree
from Hollins College in 1934
and ~an M.A. degree from the

REED'S
potted plants, co,sages &
floral arrangements.
~4Flower$

for aU Occasions ..

nOR- S. "hcu;,,: •• STICr.Kr
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Your Friendly

MARTIN

receiving a second M. Ain 1945, and a Ph.D. in 1948,
She has written two books,
"Rabelais and MUSic," and
"Music in the Medieval and
Renaissance Universities,"
She has published a number
of articles in magazines and
has written reviews and feature articles in scholarly
journals and newspapers.
She is a member of the
Modern Language Association, the Renaissance Society
of America, the International
Comparative Literary Association and the American Musicological Assl.::iation of
University Women,
She has held a Ford Foundation fellowship, an American Council of Learned Society fellowship, an American
Philosophical Society fellowship and a Huntington Library
fellowship.
Shl'P wuh
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'DeveIDping Countries'
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DEMOCRATS I\LL - If there was a Republican in this section
of the SIU Arena he was hard to find. The Johnson-Humphrey
sign in the foreground served as a warning for Rep.lblicans to

beware. (Photo by Hal S':oelzle)

Goldwater Amateur Strategist,
Humphrey Tells Arena Crowd
(Continued from Page 1)
fairs. And the chOice clearly
is President Johnson for another basic reason---because
his opponent is Barry Goldwater."
Consider, Humphrey said,
which man is best equipped
intellectuall y , by experience
and by training to lead the
free world during a time of
constant danger.
"Fortunately the American
people have a choice in this
election," Humphrey concluded. "We ha'Ju the opportunity to vote for a man who
has displayed the highest order of responsibility.
"We have an opportunity
to vote for a man who understands mankinct's universal
yearning for peace, a man

20 Authorities From Throughout Nation
Attending Agriculture Workshop at SIU
Twenty selected agricultural economists and rural
sociologists from throughout
the United States will participate in an Agricultural Development Council workshop
on "Voluntary Organizations
in Developing Countries" at
SIU today through Saturday.
Herman M. Haag, professor of agricultural industries
who is in charge of arrangements, said the workshop will
be conl;erned with exploring
the types of services required
by farmers in developing
countries and the agencies now
used to provide such services. It will also consider
topics and techniques for research pertaining to the role
and effectiveness of voluntary

o r g ani z a t ion s
in such
countries.
Cooperatives. credit unions
and other voluntary associations are included in the workshop difinition.
E.C. Young will represent
the Agricultural Development
Council, a Rockefeller supported foundation with headquarters in New York City.
The workshop will open with
a dinner session this evening.
and end by noon Saturday.
Persons expected to talee
part in the workshop include
authoriries from the Universities of Maryland, HaWaii.
Tennessee, Illinois. Nebraska. Washington, Wisconsin.
Cornell, Iowa State, Kansas
State, Michigan State, Purdue,

Louisiana State, Clemson College (South Carolina) and SIU.
Also scheduled to participate are representatives of
the International Agricultural
Development Service and the
Farmer Cooperative Service
of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture and the Agency
for International Development, Washington, D.C.

La Coso Manana Elects
La Casa Manana. off-campus dorm, recently elected
Nancy Altes president.
Other officers are Donna
vice president;
Huffman,
Sandra Plain, secretary; Angela Walker, treasurer; Naomi Ray, historian; and Linda
Busenbark, kitchen chairman.

We gol '• •
We gol 'e.. NOW!

who understancts we must remain strong to preserve
peace, but also a man who
understands that this strength,
the greatest that any nation
on earth has ever had, must
be employed with restraint
and responsibility."
After the speech the tumultous
crowd
swarmed
against the Arena stage,
crushing repr>rters into the
rim of the press table.
Cameras clicked and students climbed onto the stage £0
shake hands, take pictures
and to get autographs.
Humphrey later made a recorded television show with
University students. and then
was hustled off to the Williamson County Airport to fly
to Chicago.

Goldwater Fans Go to Arena
To Prove GOP 'Can Be Polite'
By Alan Goldfarb

from the airport to Carbondale.
The senator was quick to
answer any Goldwater hecklers as they rallied at each
of his quips with cheers, jeers
and banner waving.
Most of the signs looked as
if they had been made only
a few minutes before Humphrey arrived.
Ringo Starr. the five-ringed
drummer of tllat rag-topped
singing group, even got into
the act, although he isn't even
an American citizen. A small
cardboard sign in orange lettering read: "Ringo and Lyndon, Yeah, Yeah, Yeah!!!"
When the girl carrying the
sign was asked to explain it
she said: "Ringo would make
as good a president as
Lyndon:'
A lone placard among the
Goldwater supporters put in
a bid Cor the Young Socialists With a sign proclaiming. "Young Socialists Love
Hubert."
At one point, members of
a pep band, sitting directly
in front of the anti-Democrats. turned and faced the
Goldwater supporters and with
their instruments held high,
blared out a tune that resembled th~ theme for the "Mickey Mouse Show:' A few Gold-

"Our whole purpose was
to prove that the Republicans can come and be polite
too," said a Goldwater supporter before Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey's speech Thursday
in the SIU Arena.
The spokesman, who refused to give his name, was
among a small crowd of SIU
young Republicans and SIU
Students for Barry estimated
to be "about 55 or 60."
The
spokesman sa i d,
"They" referring to Democratic supporters at the recent Barry Goldwwter rally
in Carbondale "weren't polite. We are civilized people."
The Goldwatf'r supporters
were orderly but at times
had to be told to quiet down
by their organizer, Dick Bivens. chairman of the SIU Students for Goldwater Committee
and
the
Recording
Secretary of the SIU Young
Republican Club.
Bivens said the demonstration was impromptu and he
didn't have much time to organize the students. He said
additional Goldwater supporters were at Williamson
Co u n t y
Airport,
where
Humphrey landed. Bivens said
others lined the 13-mile route . w:oteri~.:s ap'p~au.d~.
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Dirty Work?

SIU Sets Workshop
For Illinois Editors
Newspaper editors from
throughout Illinois will meet
Nov. 13-15 at SIU for a workshop on problems and techniques in editing.
The Department of Journalism and the Extension Division are sponsoring the workshop, which will be conducted
by editors from United Press
International, the Associated
Press and the St. Louis PostDispatch. Two m~mbers ofthe
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Linco Bleach Yz gal. Reg. 39¢
30¢
PineSoI Disenfectant 6 oz.
22¢
49¢
Centrella Pink Liquid Detergent 1 qt.
18¢
Little Bo Peep .\mRlanio 1 qt.
10¢
Miracle White 1 'It.
Les Toil Giant size
55¢
Keen. Lemon 12 oz.
29¢
Log Cobin Syrup 12 oz.
30¢
Mrs. Butterworth Syrup 1 pt. 8 oz.
59¢
Realemon leRlon juice 1 qt.
55¢
35¢
Quaker Oats Large 2 lb. 10 oz.
Old Fashion Mothers Oots w/c .. p & saucer 2 lb. 10 oz. 45¢
lOt
Instant Ralston Reg. 35¢
Quaker Yellow Corn Meal 1 lb. 8 oz.
2/25,
Yellow W.K. Corn (Brond Name) 24/303
S2.25
&een Beans 303
2/'n¢
Carrots .•• Sliced M Whole 1 lb.
IS.
CaRlpbells Tomoto Soup
10¢
Libby's ToftlOto Juice 1 qt.
22¢
RealPrulie Prune Juice 1 qt.
29¢
Motts Apple Juice 1 qt.
25¢
Apple Cider Yz gol.
q¢
Welch Graper Juice 1 pt. 8 oz.
30¢
Ocean Sproy Cranberry Juice 1 pt.
23-t
DelMonte Catsup 14 oz.
15t
SilverCup Catsup 14 oz.
2/25,
Old Country Dill Pickles 1 qt.
30¢
Milani "1890" French Dressing 8 oz. Reg.39¢
30¢
Wesson Oil Extro Large l qt. 6 oz.
49,
Table Solt 5 Ibs.
15¢
Distiled Vinog!:' White or Red 1 pt.
10¢
Aunt Jemima Pancake Mix 1 lb.
17¢
Aunt Jemima Pancake Mix 2 lb.
30~
Riceland Rice Long Grain 2 lb.
32¢
Veri.Clene all Purpose Cleaner Reg. 49¢
:!oS¢
French Mustard 6 oz.
S¢
\'Iheaties 12 oz.
20,
Crape Nuts 1 lb.
31¢
Grape Huts Flakes 1 lb.
3O¢
Qualeer PuKed Rice 6 oz.
2O¢
Cheerios 10~ oz.
27¢
Post Com Flakes 12 oz.
22¢
Quaker Shredded Wheat 8 oz.
20¢
Wheat Chex 12 oz.
2O¢
Cravy Train Oog Food 5 lb.
60¢
Cia ines Meal 6 lb.
60¢
Purina Cat Ch_ 1 lb. 6 oz.
30¢
r:en·l T reots 1 lb. 8 oz.
32¢
Enriched Flour 5 lb.
35¢
Ken-L Ration Dog Food 1 lb. 10 oz. can
22¢

HUNTER CORPORATION
2 SALVAGE STORES IN CAR30NDALE
415 !'fl:!. It lINOIS

205 W. CHESTNUT

SIU faculty will also lead
sessions.
Tom Pendergast, chief of
the St. Louis bureau of the
AP will discuss the editing
of wire copy.
Harold Blumenfeld, executive picture editor of the UPI,
will lead the session on piCture editing.
E.A. Talley, telegraph ediror of the Post-Dispatch, will
talk on editing wire news.
Libel and other legal problems of the press will be discussed by C. Richard Gruny,
SIU's legal counsel and instructor in law of the press.
Emmett Bedford, instructor
of journalism at SIU, and formerly an editor on the staff
of the Washington (D.C.) Star,
will conduct a session on
handling local copy.
The workshop is the first
of its kind to be conducted by·
SIU.

Sociology Group
Chooses Snyder
Charles R. Snyder, chairman of the Department of
Sociology. has been named
a member of the council of
the American Sociological
Association.
Beginning a two-year term.
he is the council's representative from the Society forthe
Study of Social Problems, a
national organization concerned with the application
of sociology to major social
problems and issues. He is
a former vice president oftha
society.
Other members of the SIU
sociology faculty on various
programs of the Montreal
meetings included Herman
Lantz. Melvin Brooks and William Simon.

9 Students Pledge
Radio-TV Group
Nine students have been
picked for membership in Sigma Beta Gamma, honorary
radio-TV fraternity, according to Chuck Tudor, SBG
president.
The fall :ouarter pledges
are Jerry Anderson, Judy
Carter, Ellen Gibbons, Cecil
Hale, James Hood, Guy Olson,
Dennis O'Neal. Dallas Thompson and J<.'e Wilkins.

BATES
TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.
PHILCO DEALER

IN CONCERT - Malcolm Frager, young St. Louis pianist, will
present .a ri~O reci~al at 8 ~.m. today in Shryock Auditorium.
The reclta IS the first of thiS season's Community Concerts.
Some student tickets are available at the University Center information desk.

20 Enroll in 1st Curriculum
In Mortuary Science at VTI
Twenty students have enrolled in SlU's new mortuary
science and funeral service
course at the VocationalTechnical Institute. Walter K.
Thorsell, assistant professor,
is coordinator ofthe two - year
program.
The students are going
through a broad general studies program and will have
basic science courses in physiology, anatomy and chemistry. Completion in November of a laboratory now under
construction
will provide
facilities for instruction in
such professional subjects as
embalming, restorative art
and pathology.
Those enrolling this fall
should complete all academic
instruction by August, 1966.
The program is the first of
this type to be accredited in
a state-supported institution
in minois.
Students enrolled in the
course are Robert B. Lahlein
Jr., Alton; Loren G. Gardner,
Atwood; Delmar Algee, Carbondale; William D. Hatley,
Carrier Mills; Robert Herr,

SALES·SERVICE·RENTAU

.. We Repair All Makes"
OPEN 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
BATES
TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.
51S

s.

ILL.

_.

Ph. 451·2955

"Your Sports Store"

71rl S. III.

'1"ear the Campus'

Yolk......n
Hwy. 13 at lake Rd.
Carbondale, III.
Jackson Co. 457-2184
Williamson Co. 985-4812

Collinsville; and J ame~ c
Peterson. Elmwood park.
Dennis O. Lane. Farmi c ' ton; Randall A. Irwin. Grant: ~
City; Theron T. Dewey '1:,
Greenville; Joseph L. Crain,
Herrin; Loren B. Muckelr(1Y,
Jonesboro; Vicky J. Steward.
McLeansboro; and Terry L.
Petty, Pekin.
Harry J. Helfrich. Peotone;
Gary A. Nelson. Prospect
Heights; Larry G. Hughes,
Scales Mound: Rodney C. Elias
und Tim()thy J. Solon. Streator; Richard E. Pacey. Washburn, Mo.: and Craig A.
Schmitz. Kirkwood, Mo.

College of LA&S
Issues Catalogue
Two r,ew bulletins and an
updated revision of the picture
booklet,
"This Is
Southern:'
are currently
available at Central Publications.
The bulletins are Divisional
Announcements for 1964-66,
covering the educational program at the Edwardsville
campus. and the 196-t-66
bulletin for the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences at
the Carbondale campus. Each
contains the general University calendar for 1965-66 and
1966-67 as well as information on degree requirements
and course offerings for the
respective units.

Abbott 3rd Elects
Clark President
The third floor residents of
Abbott Hall have elected the
following officers: Gary G.
Clark. president; Melvin B.
Bickel, vice president; Gary
Taff. secretary; Denny A.
Krebbs. treasurer: Jim A.
Seibert and Dave D. Brt'ckcnridge. judicial board members: Dave L. Ruble and Bob
Corrington, social cochairm~'n: liiJI Rendleman, athletiC
chairman; and Dick T,,1i 'er.
educational programmii.
chairman.
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Year's Final Road Game
Complete Line

Saluki Gridders Go to Michigan Saturday;
Expect to Improve 2-3 Itt!~-Season Mark
By Richard LaSusa
Bolstered by the return of
an effective offensive attar.k,
Southern's football Salukis
travel to Marquette, Mich.,
Saturday for an afternoon contest with Northern Michigan.
Coach Don Shroyer's Sllukis, 2-3 at the mjd-season
mark, will attempt to even
their record in SIU's final
road game of the year.
The ineptness of the Saluki offense and the slow start
of quarterback Jim Hart have
been big problems for Shroyer
since the season opened.
But in Southern's hardfought 28-19 win over Drake
last Saturday, Hart finally displayed the form like that of
his rookie year last season.
The Morton Grove junior had
his best game of the current
c ampail!;n al!;ainst Drake when
he completed 11 of 21 passes
for 163 yards and three touchdowns.
Hart, who has completed 47
of 113 for 603 yards and six
touchdowns this season, has
thrown 20 scoring aerials
since taking over the Saluki
quarterback spot in 1963.
But Hart is not the only
one making noise in the Saluki back-field. Supporting the
junior signal-caller are flankerback Rudy Phillips and halfback speedster Rich Weber.
Phillips, a Decatur sophomore, is the team's leading
scorer after five games, with
a total of 21 points.
In addition, Phillips is the
Salukis top pass receiver with
16 catches and second behind
end Bonnie Shelton in passing

Top Flag Teams
Will Play Today
Two teams, Sigma Pi and
Rejects, will try to defend
their unblemished record as
both teams play flag football games today. Threeother
games are also scheduled.
Field No. I--Guilds vs. Rejects.
Field No. 2--Alpha Phi Alpha vs. Delta Chi.
Field No. 3--Ag. Coop. vs.
Cherry Streeters.
Field No. 4--El Conips vs.
Forest Dwellers.
Field No. 5--Phi Kappa Tau
vs. Sigma Pi.

yards with 169. Shelton, a senior from Columbis, Ga., has
caught nine passes for 173
yards.
Weber, a Mattoon senior,
continues to set the rushing
pace for Southern, with 229
yards in 80 attempts. He is
followed by fullback Monty
Riffer who has rushed 47 times
for 147 yards and one touch- .
down. Weber also has pulled
in eight Hart passes for 123
yards and is second in scoring with 12 points.
As a team, the Salukis have
gained only 492 yards on the
ground compared with 846
yards for the opposition.
Southern's defensive secondary has yet to jell, and the
boys in Shroyer's backfield
are expected to meet a fine
passer in Northern Michigan's
Terry Nyquist. The Wildcat's
983 passing yards in 1963
set a Northern Michigan record.
Already. io five games this
season, the Salukis defensive
backfield has allowed [he oppositior. 71 pass completions
for 961 yards and 10 touchdowns. The SIU defense has
intercepted 12 enemy aerials,
though, only eight shy of a
Saluki record set in 1962. HART-BURN - Quarterback Jim Hart (No. 16) gave Drake University a real heartburn last Saturday. SIU coaches hope he'll
repeat the performance this week at Northern Michigan. With
Hart in this picture are Isaac Brigham (No. 77) and Gene Miller
(No. 52).
With intramural football approaching the last week of the
season, the Intramural Office
is making plans for other
sports to be offered this
at
quarter.
Intramural badminton is
next on the agenda with play
starting on Oct. 28.
After badminton is basketball, which will start shortly
after the basketball managers'
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 17
in Room 308 of the Wham Education Building.
Intramural wrestling and
swimming will next beoffered
with the former starting on
CU8OHOAtI.ru
Nov. 19 and the latter on
Nov. 21.
MURDALE SHOPPING C!;NTEIt
Corecreational swimmIng
will continue to be offered
throughout this quarter. Pool
hours are 7-10 p.m. on Friday and 1-5 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday.
Peace Corps students may
also use the pool upon presenting their 10 cards.

of

H. I. S.
SLACKS
SPORTSWEAR
OUTERWEAR
SUITS
NOW AVAILABLE
AT

GOWE'S
STORE FOR MEN
200 S. ILLINOIS

who?
who?
none but
you,you

Intramural Office
Plans New Sports

h. I.• s.

Buy

clothes

mbt ~quirt ~bop lLtb.

;:=====================::;

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Clossified advertising rotes: 20 words or less Gr(" $1.00 per
insertion; additional words five cents each: four co..,seeutive

issues lor $3.00 (20 wotds).

Poyable belore the " .. odline.

which is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesdo,'s
pap.', vmi-ch is noon Friday.

in
Post-Grad
slacks by

The Doily Egyptian does not refund money when ads Qre c ......

celled.
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reiec, any odve,tising

SERVICES OFFERED

1959 housetn>iler - J6 "'. ' ..~O~!t:i:;
21.25p.

1------------1 ~O;,ooE':'spa!:~;!:i:
!;rd!ss:::'~:".!' e~~t;:~ ",,~e~~~

ping.

Reasonoble

rates,.

fost

service. W,ite box B.K. Daily
Egyptian.
21-2.4p.

FOR SALE

-sa

Pontiac". raCing engine, run

twic... bal ... ced, ported and
polished. Howard' eyele. 6 .. ·2
earbs. Call 7-2428 afte, 5:00
p.m.
21.24p.

1960 Karm..... • Ghio. Volks-

;:~::"'ti~::~I~::: b:~~~t~~nB;;'~
; : : : " 51i2~'." and l~i~2~~

196 .. Hand.. 9Oee. E"cellent condition. One month ald. $325.00.
Terms possible. Also 19511 Cad.
iliac convertible. Ph. 549·281B.
22.25p.

h.i.s,

after 5:00 p.m.

1946 Harley 7... new tires ... d
battery,. new paint ioh, motor
recently overhauled. _ d condition. 5350.00 or trade. Call
"57·B6U.
22.23 •

You're the epitome of wisdom
when you choose these
and·lean pants. They
up and taper you down.
I, Grads are the sine qua non
of campus styles because
they're absolutely authentic.
Neat belt loops. Narrow·but·
not· too· narrow cuffs. ShaDed
I on·seam pockets. You can
,look perfect for a pittance
, since they cost but $6.98 a
pair in 65°:' Oacron* 35',
I. Cotton. Buy 'em and woooo!

1959 Allstot. moped. good can·
ditio... Best o"e, oYe' $85.00.
Call 549-3107.
4p.
1960 Harley 165cc.; 5185. See
call Ed at
lp.

at 1001 W. Walnut

457-8632.

I

0'

I

1957 Fo.d, 4-door, hardtop. G_d
condition, new tires, call John

457-4546.

22-25p.

::::~::~ wi~hon:~~. t:~at;!::
and clear. Ribbon """'g.r. Ex-

cellent
n1~

condit jon•. Phone 4.52'-

1

OPEN 4:00 - 1:00 SUN. THRU THUR~.
FRI. 8. SAT. TILL 2:00 A,M.

519 So. ILl.

C 549-3324

) -Du

porn·~

R.:og. TM for :tS'

F"ly.es!~r ;:.::~r
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Cooperation Urged

United Nations Brought .New Diplomacy,
Helped to Eliminate War, Official Asserts
By Robert Smith

DALE

McCLEMENTS

SID Gymnast
Places 34th
In Olympics
Dale ~~cClements, an SIU
coed, finished first on the U,S.
Women's Gymnastics squad
in the Tokyo Olympics to wind
up 34th in the overall
competition Wednesday,
Miss McClements scored
a total of 74.064 points to
finish ahead of the t!"S.' s Linda Methany and Muriel Grossfeld, Vera Caslavska from
Czechoslovakia took the individual championship in the
18th Olympiad with a score
of 77.564,
Final ~eam standings were
not available but Japan led
the field after the first round,
with Russia following close
behind. The United States was
in seventh place after the first
round.
Herb Vogel, coach of the
Southern IllinOis Women's
Gymnastics Club in which
Miss McClements is a member, was pleased with the
coed's pe rform a n c e but
thought the American girls
should have finished higher.
"I thought they (the U.S, girls)
would break up higher, but it
was adequate:'
The United States women
gymnasts finished ninth in the
Rome Olympics in 1960. As
for Miss McClements' performance, Vogel said it was
one of the better placements
the U.S. has had.
Another of Vogel's girls,
Gail Daly, has been competing
for Canada but no word was
sent by the Canadian press
or the American wire services about her performance.
The Southern IllinOis club
will open its season in the new
SIU Arena Nov. 21 With a
double-dual meet against a
team from Flint. Mich., and
Michigan State.
In other Olympic competition. Rusty Mitchell finished
32nd in the final men's gymnastics competition but finished a strong second behind
young Makato Sakamoto of Los
Angeles on the seven-man U.S,
team.
Former Saluki gymnast.
Fred Orlofsky. finished 55th
in Rome in 1960

Shop With

Sudsy Dudsy
self·service laundry

JETACTION

AGITATOR

The Grand Touring Auto
Club. a newly formed spons
car group. will hold an organizational meeting and election
of officers at Epps Motor
Co., Route 13, east of Carbondale, at 8 p.m. today.
The meeting is open to anyone interested in spons car
activities.
•

Bathes
DEEP dirt out

Of Slacks
3. Receive A $2,00
Belt

ABSOLUTELY

University Plaza

81& tNO~G

TO SEnE WU I

&

STORES

OPEN 1 DAYS A WE!K

IA.M.to9,.M.

Round
Steak

Sirloin
Steak

69(LB.

69(

Inspe~'ed

::I

300 S. ILLINOIS

F

U.S.Gov.
Inspected

Baby Seef

LB.

CHUCK

CLUB
STEAK

ROAST

MAYROSi:

U.S. Gov.

First

~;~

Center.~~t~

39c

CHILE

49C

Fre!.h

COFFEE
LB. CAN

Limit 1

69(

frozen

BANQUET

LB·59C
LB. 59C

GROUND
BEEF 2 LB.

89C

SWIFT'S

JEWEL OIL
QT.

49C

Chef BOY-AR-DEE
CHEESE PIZZAS
15)'2 oz. Pk;J.
~

45

4 pkg. $1.00
MILNOT

APPLES

MEN'S AND BOY'S WEA"

FREE

PICK'S

••• IN CARBONDALE

RED DELlC'OUS

fREE

REE.,

Poston Is Iniured
In Auto Accident

POT PIES

2. Buy A Pair

~

In clOSing, Alagappan quoted
country
has
its own ures "up to date" he said.
The U.N:s role in t:lim- the words of an official in
objectives.
Another group which doesn't inating " !", Alagappan said, the U.N.: "World Wars I and
always come out with the re- has been in giving countries II made the world safe for
sults it should, said Alagap- a table at which to discuss democracy; the war we are
pan, is the statisticians. While their disagreements. "Coun- waging now is a war [Q make
statistics
are
important tries prefer not to go to war the world safe for diversitv."
and valuable to the operation and the U.N. gives them an
of the U.N., they are not alternative." It has also tried
always as accurate as they to step in r'-' keep unconcerned
countries from interfering in
are taken to be.
Richard W. Pos[Qn, 49, diHe pointed out one small the problems of other nations.
"The United Nations has rector of SIU's Peace Corps
country 'idmitted that when
it was asked for production not accomplished as much as Programs, was injured when
figl.lres on a given product members would like in the his car struck a bridge barriit called a few officials to- direction of disarmament," cade Tuesday night.
State police said the accigether to make a guess. Each he said. "But we feel the
year they raised the figure Test Ban Treaty was a step dent occurred four miles west
of Harrisburg on Route 13.
10 per cent to keep the fig- in the right direction:'

FOLGER'S

Sports Car Group
Meeting Tonight

1. Clip This Ad
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Advertisers

Exclusit'e

During its 19 years of service [he United Nations has
brought a new type of diplomacy into being, has become a forum for the world
and has significantly helped
eliminate war, A. Algappan,
a U.N. official, asserted here
Tuesday night.
Algappan, special assistant
to the United Nations commissioner for technical asSistance, spoke on "The U.N.:
Progress and Problems.
"The U.N, is not an idealistic organization," he said.
"But it can operate effectively only with the complete cooperation of the member countries. TheU.N.Charter does not control the organization; the members do,"
Much of the good work of
the United Nations has been
done quietly, and, because of
its lack of sensationalism,
has not made headli nes, he
said. "The U.N. is the guardian of people rising to autonomy and has been the midWife to many new countries.
"When, in 1949, it was found
that the U. N. didn't have
enough funds to continue its
role in helping rising countries, the member nations
pledged funds to help economic
development." At present the
U.N. has a budget smaller
than that of the New York
Sewerage Department.
Aid given by the U.N. does
not compare with the bilateral
aid given by countries such
as the United States, he said,
but it allows the organizati-:n
to give developing countries
the know-how to move ahead.
"The United States has
helped in the developmeat of
socialism:' Alagappan said.
He said the United States Dushes planning in new countries
instead of giving them the
know-how needed to do their
own work. "You need to spread
education
and
industrial
skills;' he added.
Efficiency experts should
remember the phrase "When
in Rome do as the Romans
do:' he said. The efficiency
experts keep trying to impose foreign ideas which don't
go over in other countries.
They should realize that each

4 LB.39¢

3 tall I;ans 25¢

Pevely Home
MILK
3 - 12 GALLONS

$1.19

